
CHAMPLIN PARK YOUTH LACROSSE ASSOCIATION/CHAMPLIN-DAYTON ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION COVID-19 PREPAREDNESS PLAN

UPDATED 5/19/2021 - UPDATES IN RED

Champlin Park Youth Lacrosse Association/Champlin-Dayton Athletic Association (referred to

CPYLA/CDAA, hereafter) is committed to providing a safe and healthy environment for all our players,

coaches, volunteers, families, spectators, board members, team managers, and officials (referred to

participants, hereafter). To ensure that we can provide a safe and healthy experience, CPYLA/CDAA has

developed the following COVID-19 Preparedness Plan in response to the COVID-19 pandemic as required

by the Minnesota Department of Health (referred to MDH, hereafter). Members of the CPYLA/CDAA

Board are all responsible for implementing this plan. Our goal is to mitigate the potential for

transmission of COVID-19 amongst ourselves and our community, which requires full cooperation among

not only board members, but all those participating in this sport. Only through this cooperative effort

can we establish and maintain the safety and health of us all.

HEALTH SCREENING

All participants are encouraged to self-monitor for signs and symptoms of COVID-19 created by the MDH

(see Appendix A) prior to attending any practice, game, scrimmage, tournament, camp/clinic, or other

unspecified CPYLA/CDAA event (referred to event, hereafter). The Self-Health Check Screen includes:

fever (99.5 degrees Fahrenheit or higher) or feeling feverish, chills, cough, shortness of breath, muscle

aches, headache, loss of taste or smell, chills, fatigue, and contact with someone that has symptoms of or

a positive test result of COVID-19. Coaches, Team Managers, or the Team Covid Officer is to immediately

communicate any possible COVID-19 symptoms (no matter opinion of cause) directly to their

appropriate supervisor (i.e. CPYLA/CDAA Lacrosse Covid-19 Coordinator, CPYLA/CDAA Lacrosse Boys

Director, CPYLA/CDAA Lacrosse Girls Director). The informed supervisor will then follow the appropriate

COVID-19 protocols per direction of the MDH.

Those that show any signs of illness are asked to stay home or will be asked to leave the event/gathering

by being picked up by a parent/guardian.

If a participant is quarantined due to an exposure to another person that has tested positive for

COVID-19, we ask that said participant also refrain from participating in lacrosse events until after

his/her quarantine has ended.

HAND HYGIENE

CPYLA/CDAA asks that all participants wash or sanitize their hands prior to immediate arrival to location

of any lacrosse event. Hand sanitizer will be added to all coaches bags this season in the event of any

immediate needs to coaches and players.

Refer to recommended hand hygiene practices per MDH at

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/materials/washland.pdf
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RESPIRATORY ETIQUETTE: COVER YOUR COUGH OR SNEEZE

CPYLA/CDAA asks all participants to cover their mouth and nose with a tissue or crook of their elbow

when coughing or sneezing and to avoid touching their face or mask whenever possible. Please dispose

of tissues in provided trash receptacles and wash or sanitize your hands immediately afterward.

Refer to MDH recommended Safe Mask Wearing practices at

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/materials/masksafely.pdf

FACE COVERINGS

(Also, see “SPECTATORS” section of this document.)

Per MDH Executive Order 21-11, as amended by 21-21 on Friday May 7, 2021 at 12pm: “Face coverings

are recommended for participants in outdoor organized sports activities when social distancing cannot

be maintained. Participants should consider testing weekly if not masking during practice or play.”

Refer to the MDH guidelines for face coverings at your own discretion using the following link:

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/facecover.html

SOCIAL DISTANCING

CPYLA/CDAA Board Members, coaching staff, and team managers have been and/or will be instructed on

the current social distancing guidelines -  currently 6 feet for households that are not fully vaccinated

(people are considered fully vaccinated two weeks after their second dose).

(Also, see “SPECTATORS” section of this document.)

Participants are recommended to maintain physical/social distancing guidelines when not playing (i.e. on

the bench, on the sideline, attending team meetings, and other similar situations).

EQUIPMENT/GEAR

Players & coaching staff will be discouraging any equipment sharing to help minimize the spread of

COVID-19 (i.e. no community water bottles, distancing player gear bags/personal equipment

appropriately, [eliminated: gloves to remain on-person continuously as able,] disinfection of equipment

between players’ use when equipment must be shared, etc.).

Players: CPYLA/CDAA encourages players to be responsible for transporting their own equipment

to/from the fields/events and maintaining 6 feet of distance between someone else’s gear bag on the

sideline.

SPECTATORS

[Eliminated: CPYLA/CDAA discourages spectators at practices.] We prefer the players be dropped off and

picked up at the start and end time of his/her practice. Per MDH: “If you are not vaccinated: Keep at
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least 6 feet of physical distance from other households…” Physical distancing is recommended for

spectators in outdoor venues.

Refer to the following link for further guidance at outdoor venues:

http://dli.mn.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/COVID_19_preparedness_plan_requirements_outdoor_venues.

pdf

CPYLA/CDAA asks that all spectators remain on the opposite side of the team sidelines to watch during

all practices and games and remain at least 12 feet away from the outside-most field lines.

[Eliminated: DROP-OFF ZONE

If a player forgets his/her water bottle, glove, etc., then the player and the person dropping off the

equipment for him/her must do so using a designated Drop-off Zone (dependent upon the location of the

event). Families will no longer be allowed to walk players’ gear or other needed items across or around

the field to the sideline area. ]

CPYLA/CDAA still asks families to avoid walking to the sidelines to drop off forgotten gear, etc. If this

cannot be avoided, please walk around the field vs across, then place the item at the player’s gear bag

and quickly return to the spectator side.

CARPOOLING

This is discouraged in order to minimize the spread of COVID-19. If carpooling cannot be avoided, then

CPYLA/CDAA highly recommends that all wear a face covering appropriately during transport and

maintain 6 feet social distancing practices as able.

[Eliminated: PODS

Pod sizes cannot exceed 50 people outdoors per pod.

A “pod” is a group of people that only practice or play with members of their own pod, which limits the

potential for transmission in the event of an exposure or outbreak.

Pods must be separated by a distance of no less than 12 feet at all times.

The smaller the pod size, the more the team can minimize broader transmission of COVID-19 among

teammates.]

OTHER PRECAUTIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

CPYLA/CDAA will:

● Do our best to stagger practice and game times to avoid crowding and congestion when

participants are arriving, playing, and leaving

● Place extra, clean disposable masks in our coach’s bags for players if needed

● Place a bottle of hand sanitizer in our coach’s bags if needed
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● Keep sanitizing wipes in coaches bags to appropriately disinfect equipment when it must be

shared

● Update all participants as appropriate in MDH Return to Play guidelines

● Ask that participants leave the premises immediately after their scheduled event is completed

● Encourage coaches and athletes to implement social distancing during all events (i.e. during

instruction, drills, waiting for a turn, team meetings, sidelines, etc.)

This COVID-19 Preparedness Plan follows the industry guidance developed by the state of Minnesota,

available at the Stay Safe Minnesota website (https://staysafe.mn.gov), which is based upon Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) guidelines for

COVID-19, Minnesota Occupational Safety and Health Administration (MNOSHA) statutes, rules and

standards, and Minnesota’s relevant and current executive orders.
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Appendix A
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